
OWNER'SMANUAL
Operating and Servicing Instructions

This cleanerusesthe
following parts:

BELTSTYLE

FILTERTYPE

Please read these instructions

carefully before using your Upright.

Let us help you put your vacuum
together or answer any questions,
call:

1-800=321=1134

(USA & Canada)
www.diridevil.com

 WARNING'.
Cleaner assembly may include small parts.

Small parts can present a choking hazard.

Warranty Registration

* Onlineat: www.dirtdevil.com

Mail: RoyalApplianceMfg
7005 CochranRd.

Glenwillow,Ohio44139

Forquick reference,pleaserecordyour
vacuuminformationbelow.

Model #:

Mfg. Code:
(Mfg. code locatedon the lower backsideof cleaner)

Espafiol- p#gina E1 ©2005 All rightsreserved # 1-113081-000
3/06

THiS VACUUM CLEANER iS iNTENDED FOR HOUSEHOLD USE ONLY.

iMPORTANTSAFETYiNSTRUCTiONS
When you use an appliance, basic precautions should always be followed,
including the following:
* READ ALL iNSTRUCTiONS BEFORE USING THiS APPLIANCE.
* ALWAYS FOLLOW THESE SAFETY iNSTRUCTiONS.
* BRING CLEANER TO UPRIGHT POSiTiON WHEN USING THE HOSE AND

ATTACHMENTS.
* DO NOT LEAVE CLEANER UNATTENDED WHEN PLUGGED IN.
* REGULARLY CHECK THE FILTERS TO CLEAN OR REPLACE.
* WARNING: DO NOT USE SHARP OBJECTS TO CLEAN OUT THE HOSE

SINCE THEY COULD CAUSE DAMAGE.
* OCCASIONALLY REMOVE BRUSH AND CLEAN DEBRIS FROM END CAPS

TO KEEP BRUSH ROTATING SMOOTHLY.

* WARNING: THE CORDS, WIRES, AND/OR CABLES SUPPLIED WiTH THiS
PRODUCT CONTAINS CHEMICALS, iNCLUDiNG LEAD OR LEAD
COMPOUNDS, KNOWN TO THE STATE OF CALiFORNiA TO CAUSE
CANCER AND BIRTH DEFECTS OR OTHER REPRODUCTIVE HARM. WASH
HANDS AFTER USING.

WARNING:TOREDUCETHERiSKOFFIRE,
ELECTRICSHOCKORiNJURY:
. Do not leave appliance when plugged in. Unplug from outlet when not in use and

before servicing.
* Do not use outdoors or on wet surfaces. Electrical shock could occur.

* Do not allow to be used as a toy. Close attention is necessary when used by or
near children.

* Use only as described in this manual. Use only manufacturer's recommended
attach ments.

* Do not use with damaged cord or plug. if appliance is not working as it should,
has been dropped, damaged, Jeff outdoors, or dropped into water, return it to a
service center for inspection. Cail 1-800-321-1134 for the nearest service center.

* Do not puil or carry by cord, use cord as handle, close a door on cord, or puil cord
around sharp edges or corners. Do not run appliance over cord. Keep cord away
from heated surfaces.

* Do not unplug by pulling on cord. To unplug, grasp the plug, not the cord.
* Do not handle plug or appliance with wet hands.
* Do not put any objects into openings. Do not use with any opening blocked; keep

free of dust, lint,hair, and anything that may reduce air flow.
* Keep hair, loose clothing, fingers, and all parts of body away from openings and

moving parts.
* Do not pick up anything that is burning or smoking, such as cigarettes, matches, or

hot ashes.

* Do not use without dirt container and filters in place.
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• Turn off all controls before unplugging.
• Useextra care when cleaning on stairs.
• Do not use to pick up flammable or combustible liquids, such as gasoline, or use

in areas where they may be present.
• Keepthe vacuum cleaner on the floor. Only the hand-held vacuum cleaners may

be set on furniture.

• Cleaner must be in the upright position to lift the rotating brush off the carpet
when doing above floor cleaning.

• Do not use an extension cord with this vacuum cleaner.

• Store the vacuum cleaner indoors. Put the vacuum cleaner away after use to
prevent tripping accidents.

• Using improper voltage may result in damage to the motor and possible injury to
the user. Proper voltage is listed on the cleaner plate.

• Unplug before connecting Power Brush Tool.

SAVETHESEiNSTRUCTiONS

WARNING:
To reducethe risk of electricshock,this appliancehasa polarizedplug(onebladeis wider
thanthe other). Thisplugwill fit ina polarizedoutletonly oneway. If the plugdoesnotfit
fully in the outlet, reversethe plug. If it still does notfit, contacta qualifiedelectricianto
install tile proper outlet. Do not change tile plug in any way.

CONGRATULATIONS

Yonare now the proudowner of a Dirt DeviP.We trustyournew purchasewill
bringyoumanyyearsof satisfaction.

Our companydesigned and developed thisproductwith you inmind.

We are very proud of our productsand hope that you are equallysatisfied
with their quality andperformance.

Thankyon for your supportof DirtDeviPproducts.
Visitour websiteat www.dirtdevii.com
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UMITEDWARRANTY

To the consumer,RoyalAppliance Mfg. Co. warrants this vacuumcleaner to be free of defects in material or
workmanshipcommencing uponthe date of the original purchase. Referto your vacuumcleaner carton for
the lengthof warranty and save your originalsales receipt to validatestart of warranty period.

If the vacuumcleanershouldbecomedefectivewithin the warrantyperiod,we will repairor replaceanydefective
parts free of charge. The complete machinemust be delivered_ to any ROYAL®AuthorizedSales &
WarrantyServiceStation. Pleaseincludecompletedescriptionof the problem,day of purchase,copyof original
sales receipt andyour name,address andtelephone number. If you arenot near a WarrantyStation, callthe
factory for assistanceat USA& Canada:1-800-321-1134. Useonly genuine Royal®replacementparts.

Thewarranty doesnot includeunusualwear,damageresultingfrom accidentor unreasonableuseof the vacuum
cleaner. This warrantydoesnot coverbrushes,bags,flat belts, filters and bulbs.Thiswarranty doesnot cover
unauthorizedrepairs.Thiswarrantygivesyouspecific legalrightsandyoumayalso haveotherrights(Otherrights
mayvaryfrom stateto state in the USA).

iMPORTANT:USEONLYGENUINEROYAL®REPLACEMENTPARTS.
NOTE:TO REGISTERYOURPRODUCT,RETURNYOURWARRANTYCARDOR REGISTER

ONLINEAT WWW.DIRTDEVIL.COM.
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1. HandleGrip
2. Handle
3. Hose
4. CreviceTool(inside extensionwand)
5. ExtensionWand
6. DirtContainer
7. CenterDirt Path
8. CleanReleaseEmptyButton
9. Headlight
10. HeightAdjustKnob
11. Bumper
12. Air Directors
13. DirtContainerReleaseButton

BACK

14. CordClip
15. HoseGuide
16. CordWrapWithQuick Cord

Release
17. Long PowerCord
18. AccessDoor
19. Wheels
20. HandleReleasePedal
21. On/OffPedal
22. DustBrush
23. CarryHandle/PowerBrush

ToolCaddy
24. PowerBrushTool

TOOLREQUIRED:PHILLIPSSCREWDRIVER

POWERBRUSH TOOLCADDY ASSEMBLY

Detach did container from
back panel of cleaner by
pressingdid containerrelease
buttonand tiltingforward.

HANDLEASSEMBLY

Insert Power Brush Tool
caddy throughholes in back
panel.

Secure Power Brush Tool
caddy with two (2) 1" screws
through front of cleaner.

Slide handle through Push handle plug
top of back panel, through back of Power

BrushToolcaddy.

SECUREBACKHOSE

Insert one (1)screw
through front of cleaner
to secure handle.

TOOLSTORAGE

Reattachdirt containerby
aligning bottom of dirt
container to bottom of
cleanerandpushforward
to snap into place.

Wrap hosearound back of hosecaddy (Diagram
1). Push hose wand down into the right side of
cleaner (Diagramla).

Attachtools: (a)ClipPowerBrushToolonto the top of
the tool caddy. (b) Slide the dust brush onto post on
the lower tool caddywith bristles facing out (Diagram
2). (c)Slidethe extensionwand/crevicetool into round
slot on the left side of tool caddy (Diagram2a).
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CORDRELEASE HEIGHTADJUSTLEVER

Turn the height
adjustment knob to
match the surface
being cleaned.
iMPORTANT: For

easiest adjustment,
place cleaner in full
upright position.

CAUTION:Brush agitator continueste rotate while hose is removed or ill useand at all times while cleaeer
is on. Keep hair, looseclothing, fingers, and all parts of body away from brush area while cleaner is on.
Cleaner must be in the upright pesitiee te lift the rotationbrush eft the carpet whee cleaning above the
floor.

ON/OFFPEDAL FLOOR/CARPET
CLEANING

Plug cord intoelectricaloutlet.
Turn cleaneron bydepressing
foot pedallocatedon the back
leftside of the cleaner.

HANDLERELEASE
PEDAL

To release handle, push the
handle release pedal located
on the lower left side of the
cleaner.

and adjust it to
the desired
position for (a)
storing the
upright, (b)
operating the
cleaner, and (c)
de-press the
handle release

pedal again to clean under furniture. NOTE:
Rotatingbrush could cause area rug fringe to
become tanghd within cleaner, Use caution
when vacuuming throwrugs with fringe.

ABOVEFLOORCLEANING

EXTENSIONWAND CARRYHANDLE

If additional length is
needed, use the
extension wand and
crevice tool. Pull
crevice tool out of
extensionwand. Use
extension wand and
crevice tool together
or separately.

Usethe carry handle on
the Power Brush Tool
caddy to move the
cleaner from room to
room.

WARNING:TOREDUCETHE RISKOFINJURYFROMMOVINGPARTS- UNPLUGBEFORESERVICING.

EMPTYDIRTCONTAINER

Pressdirt containerrelease
button and remove dirt
containerfrom cleaner,

Hold dirt containerover garbagecan and
presscleanreleasedirt containerbuttonto
empty. Snap dirt containerbottom back
intoplaceafter emptying.

REMOVE FOAM FILTER

REMOVEFILTER
CARTRIDGE

Click buttons on the base of
the cleaner toward the outside

edges to unlock filtercartridge.

CLEANPLEATEDFILTER

Cleanermust be in its upright
positionto raise brushroll.

Remove the hose from the
tool caddy.

wand or hose handle. To remove tool, twist
and pull apart gently. Lift filter cartridge out of base

of cleaner.
Removefoam filter from filter
cartridge.

Tap the pleated filter on the
inside of a garbage can to
removeexcessdustand dirtfrom

filter. If filter is still clogged,rinse
underrunningwaterand allowto
dry for at least 24 hours before
replacingin cleaner.



WASHFOAMFILTER REPLACEFOAMFILTER REPLACEFILTERCARTRIDGE

Hold foam filter under running
water to wash. Ring excess cleaner.
water out of filter. Allow filter to
dry for at least 24 hours before
replacinginfilter cartridge.

TOCLEANTHEAiR DIRECTORS

_ iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Clickbuttons back into place To remove Air Directors, rotate
to lock filtercartridge inbase of 1/4 turn couaterclockwise.
cleaner.

Returnfoamfilter to filter cartridge. Return filter cartridge to base of

Pull out and wipe with a dam
cloth to clean.

REPLACEDiRTCONTAINER

Dryand returnthe Air Directors
to the dirt container. Rotate
1/4 turn clockwise to lock in
place.

Return dirt container to cleaner.

Align slot on bottom of dirt
container with tab on cleaner.
Push to snap into place.

TOOLREQUIRED:PHILLIPSORFLATHEADSCREWDRIVER
WARNING:TOREDUCETHE RISKOFINJURYFROMMOVINGPARTS- UNPLUGCLEANERBEFORECHANGINGBELT

ORBRUSHROLL.

TO REMOVEBELT

Laycleanerflat and flip cleanerto expose
nozzle base. Base should lay flat and
face up. To remove nozzle guard, use
Phillips screwdriver to remove the three
(3) screws. Arrows show location of
screws.

TOREPLACEBELTORBRUSHROLL

J

Pull and lift nozzleguard off. Lift and remove brushroll.
Disposeof old belt.

Slide belt onto motorshaft. Place new belt in area of Rotatebrushroll manuallyto make sure belt is
brushroll without bristles, properlyaligned.

Reattach nozzle guard. Secure by aligning the three
(3) tabs in the baseslots.

Replace all three (3) screws
to secure nozzleguard.
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TOOLREQUIRED:FLATHEABANDPHILLIPSSCREWDRIVER
WARNING:TO REDUCETHERISKOFELECTRICSHOCK- UNPLUGCLEANERBEFOREREMOVINGOR

REPLACINGLIGHTBULB.
This cleaneruses a commonautomotive lamp #906, 13.0 volts, Forbulb replacement call 1-800-321-1134
or your local auto parts store,

Lean cleaner handle
back. Remove the one
(1)screw.

Using the end of
Flathead screwdriver,
gently pop open the
lens. Removelens.

Pull bulb of of socket.
Do NOT twist. Gently
pushbulb intosocket to
replace.

Snap lens back into
place.Securethe head-
light lens by replacing
the onescrew.

WARNING:TO REDUCETHERISKOFINJURYFROMMOVINGPARTS- UNPLUGBEFORESERVICING.

DEBRIS DEBRISREMOVAL/
REMOVAL/HOSE NOZZLEGUARD

DEBRISREMOVAL!POWERBRUSHTOOL

1. Check to see if dirt container is full; empty
if needed.

2. Plug cleaner in and check to see if there is
any suctionat end of hose. If there is suction
at end of hose,moveon to Diagram4. If there
isno suction at the end of hose, follow these
steps: 1. Unwrap hose from caddy. Remove
obstruction. Check access door on back of
cleaner (near hosewand). Removethree (3)
screws and checkfor obstruction(Diagram1).
2. Removedirt container(Pg.B) andcheckdirt
container inlet locatedon cleaner (Diagram2).

3. Remove nozzle guard (see Diagram 3) by
removing the three (3) screws. Remove
obstruction.

LOCKINGRiNG

Rotatelocking ring 180° and
turn PowerBrushTool over.

Pivot lower housing and
removeclog.

To reassemble, be sure tabs
are engaged. Pivot the lower
housingclosed.

WARNING:TO REDUCERISKOFPERSONALINJURY- UNPLUGCLEANERBEFORESERVICING

PROBLEM POSSIBLE REASON

Cleaner WOn't run

2. Blown fuse or tripped breaker.

POSSIBLE SOLUTION

2. Check fuse or breaker in home. Replace
fuse/reset breaker.

Cleaner won't

pick-up or low

suction

4. Thermal Protector activated. 4. Allow cleaner to cool - Pg. 3.

2.

4.

Dirt containerfull.

Brokenorwornbelt.

2. Empty dirt container- Pg. 8.

4, Replace belt - Pg, 10.

Dust escaping
from cleaner

Cleanertools won't
pick-up

Headlightnot
working

Cleaner is difficult

to push or won't
move forward

1. Dirt container full.

3. Hose not installed correctly.

1. Hose clogged.

1. Empty dirt container- Pg. 8.

3. Review hose installation - Pg. 6.

1. Remove hose and tools; remove obstruction -
Pg, 6&11.

3. Oneor bothfiltersareclogged. 3. Removebothfilters andclean- Pg.8 & 9.

2. Loose electrical wires. 2. Taketo servicecenter.Tofind nearestlocation,
visit ourwebsiteat www.dirtdevil.comorcall
1-800-321-1134.

ANY OTHER SERViCiNG SHOULD BE DONE BY AN AUTHORIZED SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE

CUSTOMERSERVICE (1-800-321=1134)

In the event that further assistance is required, see your Yellow Pagesfor an authorized Royal®Dealer or visit
ourwebsite at www.dirtdevil.com. Costsof anytransportationto and from any placeof repair are to be paidby the
owner. Theservicepartsused inthis unitareeasilyreplacedandreadilyavailablefrom an authorizedRoyal®Dealeror
retailer. Always identifyyour cleanerby the modelnumberand manufacturingcodewhen requestinginformationor
orderingreplacementparts. (Themodelnumberappearson the bottomof the cleaner.)
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